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See You Soon

I Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present few memories of my Noun . But the ones I have in my head are

cherished and treasured. For anything would help me in the horrid life I live currently. I hate the society. I hate

the royal Noun . And most of all, I hate the prince. There is no specific reason for me to, he hasn't done

anything to me. But why should he get his position on top? He was born into a perfect life of Noun and

comfort, too ignorant to look down to see all the people at his feet. The slaves, the workers, the injured

Noun - Plural , and the mothers to children who loved her oh so much. Him and his family so ignorantly

imprisoned the mother I loved so much, unknowingly throwing me on the streets to rot like the rest.

It's been about Noun - Plural years since I've last seen her. A Adjective higher up framed a random

citizen into a crime he committed himself. And that citizen was my dear mother. I am about 22 Noun - 

Plural old now. Staring up at the Adjective sky, I wondered, has it really been so long? Coarse cement

scratched against any Adjective skin, my Noun - Plural and face covered in dirt. I sat up to see

nothing had changed from the alleyway I am in. The Adjective brick walls and dirty cemented floors

coated in gravel and mud. Sounds of people started coming closer, so I gathered my things as I couldn't stay in

the alleyway during the day. As I ran past an old Adjective couple they glared at me. "Dirty

Noun " I heard the Noun murmur. I returned the glare before running again. The hover cars

began flying Preposition or subordinating conjunction me in the streets, I noticed an old homeless man sitting on the

side of the sidewalk with a Noun . Cars and people flying past blatantly ignored his pleas. I had little

money, but I still tried to help others in my situation as much as I could. Preposition or subordinating conjunction a

singular



coin into his hand, I smiled.

My time is almost over... I spent the rest of the day searching for the Adjective place... The perfect place

to die. As the sun began to set shining shades of red and orange in the sky, I laid on my death bed with a grin on

my face. The same grin I had the day before they took her away. I coughed up blood, cringing at the metallic

taste. I'll see you soon mommy...
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